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President Signals Start on Dam Nixon Sights GOPShots Kill
2 Hunters
In Oregon
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Gains
Adlai
Drive

m Labor Backing;
DollarsOff 4

FIRST TALLY

Republicans Push
Ahead in C--J Poll

U.S. Court
Backs GE
In Firings
Refuses to Review
- 5 th Amendment

: Discharges ,

WASHINGTON im - The Sik
preme Court Monday let stand a
General Electric Co. policy of fir-

ing employes who plead the Fifth
Amendment at public hearings
about Communist affiliations.

The United Electrical, Radio
and Machine Workers of America

' and John W. Nelson, president of
the union's Local' 506 at Erie, Pa.,
asked the tribunal to review and
overturn a lower court decision
upholding the policy.

The Supreme Court refused to
hear the case. '

Quizzed by Senators
' Nelson, an employe at General

e Electric s Erie Works and other
employes at the Erie and Schenec-
tady GE plant were suspended
after using the Fifth Amendment
privilege against

when questioned by Senate
committees.

GE's policy is to suspend work-

ers for 90 days if they claim the
privilege, followed by dismissal
unless the workers answer the

questions fully.
The union and Nelson first sued

in U. S. District Court here, charg-
ing the employer had breached

i
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Dayton Cheers
Wildest Yet
For Dick ;

By HERBERT FOSTER
"

United Press Staff Correspondent
EN ROUTE WITH NIYON (iro

Vice President Richard M. Nixon
predicted today the Republican!

get a bigger share of the la-
bor vote than in 1952. . . 7'--

wixon, in a strenuous slumpingtour of Ohio, said In .ni
FifcPr?d fr delivery in Toledo

nmenca s wage earners are
nothing to risk their jobs, their
high wages and their security and
their peace by changing from the '
Eisenhower leadership to a Stev-
enson administration which offers
only a return to the Truman poli-
cies. .

The vice president said ih n.
pcrats in 1952 tried to create
the impression the GOP . wouldbK hard times and a depression.

vj ' "union American wageearners now know that the
Parfv nnrfot. ntutokt ci:

sennower is the party ef high env.
'",' r mgn wages, real secur--

mm peace, ne said;
Biggest Crowd yet V

Nixon Sot his mist imlhi,.L.t:.
welcome in his second tour
from a crowd, estimated hv nriofficials at nearly 2,000 who
SI". Dayton hote'. ballroom.

"uuPng, cneenng throngled every seat, packed the side.

Republican candidates for presi-
dent, U.S. senator, member of

congress, novernor and secretary
of sUte received commanding
leads in the first count of Capital
Journal straw votes cast at its
business office counter from

Thursday afternoon to the end of
the week. Two local clubs went
more strongly Republican in or-

ganization polls.
At the business office counter

the vote was as follows:
FOR PRESIDENT:

Eisenhower 82.
Stevenson 48.

FOR U.S. SENATOR:
McKay 74.
Morse 55. '

FOR CONGRESSMAN:
Lfce 40.
Norblad 89. '

FOR GOVERNOR
Holmes 44.

Smith 82.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE:
Hatfield 96.
Rwnetlnnd 30.

Two organizations also took out
ballots and sent In the following
noils of their members:

K.C. Bridge' club, Eisenhower
it. Stevenson 8: McKay 23, Morse

7; Lee 5, Norblad 24; Holmes 7,
Smith 22; Hatfield 25, SwccUana 4.

The Sojourners club, Kiscnnow

WASHINGTON President Eisenhower, telephone to his ear,
poses at a telegraph key In the White House today as he signals
the official start of construction on the billion-dolla- r Upper Colo-

rado River reclamation project. The secretary of the Interior, Fred
Seaton, sits beside the president. Elsenhower's signal from the
cabinet room touched off explosions lor excavation at two sites-G- len

Canyon dam in northern Arizona and at Flaming Gorge dam
in northeastern Utah. The president talked by phone with Sen.
Arthur Watkins (R-- , Utah), who was at the Glen Canyon site..
(AP .Wlrephoto) ,

British Ship Picks Up
maies ana. more persons stood la-
the lobby of the hotel when offl-- .

t.oia woum let no more persons
upstairs. , . ; ,

Nixon told the crowd tha Demo- - '
cratic campaign is "on 'Ihterihi Group Backs graae. He said the Democrats hit
their peak at their Chicago con--

'.VAnllnn ..111. i,

Kicks
Doorbell Ring

Nets $5 for
Stevenson

LIBERTYVILLE, 111. Wi Adlai
E. Stevenson launched tho "dol-

lars for Democrats" drive Mon-

day by knocking at the door of

a man who called himself "tho
other Democrat" in Libcrtyville
and collecting $5.

Stevenson drove into Liberly-vlll- e

from his farm, where he is
putting the finishing touches to a
major speech he will deliver over
nationwide television Monday
night on his proposal to ban

tests.
He worked on tho speech oyer

the weekend when he and his ad-

visers decided at a two-da- con-

ference that the and Vice
President Nixon would be their

primary talking points during the
final three weeks of the presiden-- '
tial race.

Solicits Salesman
Stevenson did his fund soliciting

Hit the home of William G.. Wells,
74, a retired baby shoe salesman.

"We're 'covering the neighbor-
hood," Stevenson said. "We're
covering every neighborhood in
the country."

Wells smiled, held out a ?5 bill,
and told Stevenson:

"You came to the right place,
eovernor.

Stevenson pushed Nixon nigncr
on his target list as the campaign
entered the critical closing weeks.

A top campaign strategist told
roDorters the Democrats had
found ' sufficient public

'

feeling
nomntf ' Niynn tn make "him a
' prime issue."

The Democratic " presidential
nominee will strike ' out again to
night in a nationwide ABC
radio and television address from
Chicago on another of his ma
jor issues, a proposal that ways
be found' to halt 'the testing of

giant
The time: 9:30 p.m.; 5T.

To Outline Reasoning
Aides said Stevenson in his talk

tonight will, outline the reasoning
behind his' insistence that the
country's best hopes for peace lie
in finding ways to put a slop to
the testing, of and per-
suade Russia lo follow suit.

Egypt Cheers

Veto as Doom

Of Suez Plan
CAIRO fUP) .' Egyptian gov

ernment sources said today direct
negotiations with Britain and
France on the Suez Canal dispute
probably will start the end of this
month in Geneva. '

The. sources said Egypt would
exert every effort toward success
of the forthcoming negotiations on
tho basis of the six principles en-

dorsed by the United Nations Se
curity Council.

Egyptians welcomed Ihe Soviet
velo of the Angto-i- renen rcsoiu
tion on Suez as heralding final set
tlement and said the resolution

practically put an end to the pro-

posed canal users association plan
or any other form of international
contwl of canal navigation.

But in New York Britain was

reported lo have asked the United
States to help get the users asso-

ciation begun at once without

awaiting for committees In London
to complete the detailed operation-
al setup.

This would be a move to have
the association collect tolls which
now go lo Egypt.

........mi iney inrew in

grievance and discharge provi-
sions of the union contract. The
District Court upheld the employ-

er, ruling that discharges based
on the claim of the Fifth Amend-

ment privilege were firings, for
obvious cause.
; Rebuffed In Appeals Court

' I The union appealed to the. V; S

Court of AnDeals here, where the
case was dismissed on the ground
the union complaint was a matter
for exclusive, primary action Dy
the National Labor Relations
Board. The union then, appealed
in vain to the high tribunal! ' '
' In another action Monday,

' the
Sunreme Court agreed ' to review
the convictions of Henry W. Grune
wald and two others for conspiring
to fix criminal income tax. prose-
cution cases. Convicted with Grune-wal- d

in U. S. District Court in New
York were Daniel A. Bolich,

assistant commissioner of in-

ternal revenue, and Max Halperin,
New York attorney.. ;

Customer and

'Clerk Thwart
Loan Hold-u- p

PORTLAND Ifl A customer
and a clerk foiled an attempted

County Charter Plai everything, including the kitchen :

sink and part of the sewer,"
Grueillnc Cimulni tim '

Dayton was the firsts of seven' 7

speeches and two news conferences' '

in Nixon's tour barnstormin

3rd Dies of Heart
Attack; Season

Toll at 15
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Accidental shots killed two
Oregon deer hunters over the
weekend, and a third died of a
heart attack.

The latest victims were George
William Quarles, 24, of Stanfield,
shot while hunting near Baker:
Glenn Allen Burkett, 32,- of Port
land, shot near St. Helens: and
Carl Frederick Schacfer, 51, of
Hermiston, heart attack victim.

Total Deaths at 15
These deaths brought' the Bun-

shot deaths to four three killed
in the field and one while getting
ready to go hunting., They put the
total of hunters who have died of
apparent heart attacks at 11.

One missing hunter, soueht
along Klamath river south of Kla
math Falls throughout Sunday,
turned' up safe. He was Adolph
Quescy, 17. of Rogue River, who
became separated Saturday from
nis companion.

Roy Flrca Shot
Quarles, member of a hunting

party near Baker, was killed out-

right Saturday afternoon by t
bullet from the gun of Jack Lewis
Ackerman, 14, of Baker. The state
police report said the boy had
fired one shot at a deer but
missed and was reloading when
his rifle fired accidentally.

Burkett was killed Sunday when
shot in the neck while stalking
near at. Helens.

Coroner Ben Coleman Quoted
Thomas B. Golden, Burkett's
hunting companion from Portland,
as saying he saw what he took to
be a deer and fired. It
Burkett.

Langley Asks :

Arrest of AG

For Contempt
PORTLAND W DiSt. Ally.

William M. Langley, facing trial
on charges of malfeasance and
conspiracy to permit gambling,
Monday accused Atty. Gen. Rob
ert Y. Thornton of publishing
"prejudicial material" in the
voters pamphlet for the Nov. . 6

election.
Langley filed an affidavit in

circuit court asking that Thornton
be arrested for contempt of court.
The district attorney said the
voters pamphlet contained por-
tions of conversations, transcripts
of which figured in a grand jury
investigation of vice and corrup-
tion, '

"No matter where in the slate
I might be tried," Langley said,'

I would be unable to find a juror
who had not' been told that I was
guilty." The voters pamphldt is
distributed to every registered
voter in the state, and jury lists
are picked from .registered voters,
Lanzlcy said.

Secretary of State Earl Newbry
said in Salem that Langley re
quested that no more pamphlets
be distributed until the matter is
settled. Several thousand copies
already are in the mail.

Thornton declined comment and
said, "Anything I have to say will
be aired in the proper courts. "-

The district attorney s suit said
statements in the voters booklet
"constitute contempt in violation
of state law, misbehavior in office
and willful violation of .duty" on
the part of Thornton.

Hungary Reds
Restore Nagy
To Top Ranks

BUDAPEST m
Imre Nagy has been restored to
full membership in Hungary s
Communist Party. His "rehabili
tation marked another major
step in the cam
paign in Hungary.

An advocale of more liberal
government policies and an im-

proved standard of living, Nagy
was booted from the premiership
in April 1955 and expelled from
tho party seven months later.

Matyas Rakosi, the old Stalinist
who headed the party at the time,
accused Nagy of rightist

Rakosi was deposed last
July 18 in a move.

Nagy, now 59 and a leading
Communist Party liberal, has
been rumored on the way back
inti favor for months. Some ob-

servers expect him eventually to
resume a leading role in the
party, perhaps even the premier
ship, if the trend toward liberali
zation continues.

PolilicalTV
By The Associated Prrss

Political talks Monday, Oct. IS,
reported by candldatrs or their
representatives:

Sen. Morse, KOIN-TV- , 6:M- -

S:4S p.m.
Adlai Stevrmon, KI.OR, ls:30- -

11 p.m.
GOP panfl Inrludlnr Doug

McKay, KPTV, 10:30:11 p.m.

Pieces of
New Searcli Builds
Up in Area Where

- Debris Found !

LONDON tfl A British tanker
reported that it plucked a yellow
raft and two aircraft wheels from
the Atlantic Monday in the search
for a U.S. transport plane miss

ing since Wednesday with 59 men
aboard.

U. S. 3rd Air Force headquart-
ers, which made public the report
from the tanker Navicella, said
no sign of life was noted in the

'area. '.
. The' raft had 'American marki-

ngs, but there was no positive

County School

Boards to Talk
Laws in Salem

Matters of importance in the
field of education will be dis
cussed during a meeting to be
held in the Little Theatre of South
Salem high school at 8 p.m., lues- -

day, Oct. 23.

Attending the conference will be
members of all Marion county
school boards, according to Gard
ner Knapp, president of the Ore-

gon School Board association, who
will preside.

The Droeram will include a dis
russion of Drooosed legislation to
be handled during the 1957 legis-

lature. This will consist of a new

county school bill, reorganization
and school financing.

Reactions of the directors voiced

during the meeting will be pre-

sented to a subsequent conference
of the Oregon association to be
held in Eugene, Nov. so.

Jim Turnbull, of the state de-

partment of education and ad
visor of the legislative interim
committee working on educational
measures, will lead tne discussion
the night of Oct. 23.

cr 34, Stevenson .4; Mcnay ra,
Morse 5; Lee 3, Norblad 32;
Holmes 4, Smith 31; Hatfield 31,
Sweetland 5. will

Total of all the votes follows:
Elsenhower 138, Stevenson 60; Mc-

Kay 130, Morso 67; Lee 48, Nor-

blad 145; Holmes 35, Smith 135;
Hatfield 152, Sweetland. 32. .

The ballot box will be on the
Capital Journal's business office
counter through Saturday, Novem
ber 3. The seal will be broken ana
tho ballots counted each Monday
morning. An invitation has been
extended to all organizations in
tho Canital Journal circulation
area to secure these ballots, which
cover the first five contests on the
ballot, poll their members and re-

turn the results lo the Capital
Journal for nubl cation.

Ten thousand ballots nave Been
printed of which more than 7500

are being sent to the colleges and
h eh schools of the area, more win
be printed it neeaea. urganiza- -

t nns w sning to pou ineir mem
bers are invited to secure ballots
Irnm the Canital Journal.

Results of individual polls will
ho announced as received, only
the business oifice counter box
held till each Monday. A cumula-
tive

fi
runnine total will be kept

with high school; college and other

polls kept separate.

outside the incorporated cities
and Eastern Oregon wlttt very
few fringe area problems.

Discussion Planned
Dunne the Monday afternoon

session the committee planned to
discuss portions of .the report
dealing with annexation- prob
lems as well as public health
problems confronted by the
fringe areas in western Oregon.

Attending tho meeting Monday
morning in addition to Chairman
Bean and Senator Geddcs were
State Representative Al Loucks
of Salem, John P. Misko of Ore
gon City, lor slate representative

nd County Judge Raymond A.
Lathrop of.. Josephine county.

Car Struck by
Train;2Hurt
A Washington couple were hos

pitalized shortly before noon Mon
day when the car in which they
were riding was struck by a
switch engine at 12th and State
streets.

Taken to Salem Memorial hos

pital were Mr. and Mrs. v. x,.
Opsahl. Longvlew, Wash. Mrs.
Opsahl, 69, suffered a back in
jury, cily first aidmcn reported,
Opsahl complained of chest pains,
they said.

The car, driven by Mrs. J. J.
Hansen, Mill City, was severely
damaged when the train pushed it
across the intersection and into
the new protective curbs along the
12th street railroad tracks, it was
reported, Mrs. Hansen, daughter
of the injured couple, was not re
ported injured in the accident.

Pastor Threat
Brings Charge

PORTLAND (UP)-Har- old Wil

liam Hepburn, 42, Gold Beach,
was. held under S500 bail today on

an extortion charge.
Hepburn was indicted by the

federal grand Jury on a charge
of sending threatening letters to
a Coos Bay minister. Tho indict-

ment charged that Hepburn de-

manded that the Rev. R. H. Rus
sell Day him $1500 or he would
moke public alleged amorous
overtures to Hepburn s wile by
the minister.

C. E. Luckcy, U. S. attorney,
said Ihe Rev. Mr. Russell denied
making any such overtures and
took the letters to the Coos county
district attorney, who . in turn

gave them to federal agents.

HUNTER CRITICAL
SPOKANE tfl Henry R. Mc

Laughlin, SI, a .Sunnysidc, Wash.
hunter who accidentally shot him
self in the abdomen, was reported
in critical condition at a hospital
here Monday.

Weather Details
Mixtmnm yesterd'ay, M: mlnltnnm

tnday, 5ft. Tout precipitation
ia: for month: .50 normal. 1.31, Sra
mi nrarlnltaUon. 1.3T: normal. Z.14

Blvtr hultht, S.l Url. (Rtpoct by
U. S. Vfeatmr Bureau.)

across Ohio; by plane and auto. He i

then flics to Toledo and llanmx.
transfer to , a smaller plane for
a flight to. Defiance. returns - tn
Toledo for his regular plane, and
flies to Warren and Younestown.
completing the tour. .' ,

Beck Pledges
GOP Support

WASHINGTON (UP) - Dave
Beck, president of the Teamsters
Union, predicted after, a White
House visit today that "a great
many union members will vote for
the reelection of President Eisen
hower.

"I think the of the
country will be served-b- the re-
election of President Elsenhower,"
Beck said.- ;

Beck .said the country is pros-
perous, the administration prog-
ressive, and the President's , team
fricndly-t- labor. , .

PTT to String
Hawaii Gable

SAN FRANCISCO (UP) --'
The

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
'

Company ,has disclosed plans to
lay the world's longest underwater
cable to connect the West Coast
with Hawaii.

A PT&T spokesman . said tha
2100 nautical mile cable will be
laid between Point Arena in
Mendocino County and Koko Head,
Oahu. '

The cable laying operation will
begin next summer and will last
into, the fall. . '

Dam-Startin- g

Blasts Fired

By President
WASHINGTON (UP) Presi

dent Eisenhower by remote con-
trol today touched, off dual ex-

plosions that marked the start of
construction of the $1 billion Up-

per Colorado . water storage proj
ect.

At 2:37 p.m. EDT the President,
sitting in the cabinet room at the
White House, pressed a golden tel
egrapher's keyT The impulse he
transmitted set off simultaneous
blasts breaking ground for the
Glen Canyon Dam in Arizona and
the Flaming Gorge Dam in Utah,'
two of the principal storage dams
in the big project.

'

The work he set in motion will
take several decades to complete,
the Interior Department said.

The President, before touching
his hand to the telegraph key,
termed the upper Colorado project
a of what he calls
his administration's partnership
program of conservation and pow-
er development. The project was
too big for any local or state
group to handle, he said.

Ike Authorizes

Start on Atom

Merchant Ship
WASHINGTON Ifl President

Eisenhower Monday ordered gov-
ernment agencies "to proceed as

rapidly as possible" with design
and construction .of America's
first merchant
ship. ,,

"I am confident that the ship
will be the forerunner of atomic
merchant and passenger fleets
which one day will unite the
nations of the world in peaceful
trade," Eisenhower said.

His statement was issued in
connection with a White House
ceremony at which a
construction was authorized.

The ship will be a combination
vessel designed to carry approxi-
mately 100 passengers and have a
deadweight cargo capacity of
12,000 tons.

Construction was authorized by
Congress during the last session.
The ship will have a service speed
of 21 knots and will be about 995
feet long and 78 feet across the
beam. The spending limit set by
Congress is 4614 million dollars.

Thursday
recent editorial which told of his
activities in behalf of two Port
land men to clear the title to
tract of Southern' Oregon forest
lands.

Morse said there was nothing
improper about his actions as he
contends there was in the AI

Sarena case. The editorial had
compared the two cases.

State Sen. Robert D. Holmes,
Democratic candidate for governor,
accused his Republican opponent
Gov. Elmo Smith of "doubletalk"
about taxes. He said that Smith
had sponsored and voted for the
state ballot measure which would
bar a vote on "a sales tax passed
by the Legislature."

bucn a bin would make mean-

ingless Smith's statement that he
would veto a sales tax unless it
were approved by the voters,
Holmes said.

Smith accused Holmes of "false- -

(Continued on Page S Column 6)

holdup at a savings and loan
association branch office here
Monday.

A man who appeared to be

holding a gun in his pocket walked

up to K. C. Eldridgc, a customer

at the Benjamin Franklin Federal
Savings fr Loan Assn. branch

' office on N.E. Sandy Blvd.

Eldridge said the man handed

him a sack, and told him to fill

it --with money. Eldridge, protest-

ing that he was only a customer,
was told to get the money any-

way. 'V
. Meanwhile, Ken Lien, an em-

ploye, telephoned police. The man
tried to force Eldridge and the

employes into a corner, but Lien

and Eldridge : grabbed him and

threw him to the floor. They held

him until police arrived. The man

had a h bolt he used to

simulate a gun in his pocket.
Police were holding the suspect

at the scene. while they investi-

gated a stolen car found nearby.

Freak Winds

Lost Plane
report that ' it came from the
missing C118. The raft, partly de
flated, was found some time alter
the wheels were spotted, and
about eight miles away, the tank
er. said. .. '

Finding' of the wheels spurred
flagging hopes among the search-
ers.

"It gives us new hope that there
might be a dinghy or dinghies in
the area with survivors.
RAF officer said in Cornwall. "A
new search is now being gradual
ly built up around the area in
which the wreckage was found.

A high speed Royal Navy launch
was dispatched to the tanker to
bring in the wreckage.

The U. S. Air Force announced
earlier Monday its search for'sur-
vivors from the Liftmaster would
continue indefinitely.

Numerous investigations have
been carried out after planes or
ships reported picking up distress
signals or sighting life rafts,
flares, wreckage, dye markers
and other objects. ' '

All the reports fizzled out.
A gigantic air search, involving

more than 10ft planes, an aircraft
carrier and other Navy ships, was
ordered to continue despite the
failure to locate any trace of the
missing plane or survivors.

Clouds Bring
Rain Threat

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cloudiness and occasional rain

were expected in Western Oregon
Tuesday as a Pacific storm front
moved southward from washing-to-

state.
Light rain dampened the Oregon

coast, with variable clouds and
light rain east of the Cascades.

Temperatures early Monday
ranged upward from 32- degrees
at Burns, lowest reported to the
Weather Bureau. Lakeview re-

ported 33, Roseburg 34, and Bend
37.

Pleasant fall weather will con-

tinue for the next five days in
Western Oregon, it's forecast.

to Portland
headquarters in Portland Satur-
day. Secretary of Labor James P.
Mitchell spoke, praising the ad-

ministration's accomplishm e n t s
and questioning if the country
would be as well off had Adlai
Stevenson been elected in 1952

new by Democrat wayne morse.

.MChay jumped on morse ior
comparing tne fcisennower admin-
istration's first budget with what
McKay called the "phony budget
estimates" it the outgoing Tru-

man administration in 1953. v

said that the budget for
national parks had been doubled
despite Morse's contention that
"the first thing McKay did was
to cut the budget for national
parks by four .nillion dollars."

Morse, sorakinc at loieflo. ac- -

''baseless attacks" on him in a

Unit Meets for 2

Days to Finish ,

Laws Draft ;

By JAMES D. OLSON
' (Capital Journal Writer)
Discussion of the final draft of

report to the J 957 .legislature
by. the legislative interim com- -

ittee on mcai goverin""i
gan Monday morning "
:ontinuo tnrougn a iwu-ub-

ing in tho State Capilol.
pity Commissioner Ormand K.

Bean of Portland, chairman, said
iht rinn in tho leneth oi tne re

port a summary of the commit-

tee's recommendation should

probably be prepared for general
distribution. .. . "

Charter Plan likco
Th rnmmlttee members reaf

firmed their approval of recom-

mending a constitutional amend-

ment which would permit voters
of a county to adopt a charter
similar to that available ior in-

corporated cities.
This approacn.io uring

to fringe areas located ouismo
the limits of incorporaieu chics
was favored over another sug-

gested plan of mandatory annex- -

During the past year ana a nan
the committee has held 14 public
hearings and data concciea in

these areas was used in compil
Ins fht rpnnrt.

It was notcu ny aiam aenaiui
Paul Gcddes of Roseburg that
Ihe fringe area problems differ
in Ihe various parts of tho stale.
Portland, he pointed out had its
nnnulation problems, the coastal
areas are confronted with I

h,tvu dimmer vacation popula
tion, the Willamette Valley and
Southern Oregon having an in

flux of population located just

ncwed the Israeli plea for defen
nivn arms from the United Stales

At U. N. headquarters in New
Vnrk Jordan ca led for quick dis
cussion by tho Security Council
nf a "most serious" situation
alone the border. The Council

may meet Thursday to discuss
the Jordan complaint that recent
Israeli reprisal raids, in which
scries of Jordan irontier posts
have been wiped out with a large
loss of life, are a threat to peace.

In London, British Foreign Of-

fice spokesman said the govern-
ment of Prime Minister Eden has
advised Israel that the dispatch
of Iraq troops tn Jordan would
"contribute to stability in a trou-

bled area."
The British are reported lo fear

that King Hussein's Jordan re-

gime is in danger of collapse from

pressures from extreme Arab na-

tionalist elements hacked by
Egypt. Jordan Is holding nation-
wide elections next Sunday,

IKE TO SPEAK 3 TIMES

Israel Warns IraqisMrs, Eisenhower to Accompany Not to Enter Jordan

News in Brief ; 1

For Monday, Oct. 15, 1956

NATIONAL 7,
Nixon Predicts GOP Gain '

in Labor Vole ......Sec. 1, P. 1
Adlai Rings Doorbell

. In Dollars Drive Sec. 1,. P. 1.

LOCAL
Oregon Turkey Growers . ;

in New Plant :. Sec. 1, P. S '
Day-Ol- Car Burned

In Accident Sec.,l,"P. 5
STATE r

Shots Kill 2 Hunters, 3rd ' -

President
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
President Eisenhower will be

accompanied by Mrs. Eisenhower
on his visit in Portland Thursday,
GOP national committeeman
Rnhort T. Mautz rcDorted after

with the White House

Rake Florida
MIAMI (UP) A freakish late

storm which already has
taken one life battered Florida to

day with gale force winds ana

heavy seas.
But the shrimp boat Ike,

hnH floundered in the storm

for four days, was found safe this

morning anchored 30 miles off the

coast at Fort Myers. The Coast
Guard plane which found the Ike

said the two men aooara apinuon-
I., ivarft unharmed.

Forecaster Paul Moore said the

storm more of a nor'castcr than
. frnnira! torm "may have lost

a little of its punch during the

night." At 9:30 a.m. the main

force of the storm was in the Day- -

tona Beach area.

Ike to Speak
InHo

WASHINGTON tfl President
Eisenhower Monday expanded his

wt Coast campaign tour, which

starts Tuesday, to include a major
address at Los ' Angeles' Holly-

wood Bowl Friday evening.
Thf decision lo visu n- -

geles and add one day to the trip

. ..... L. nAn..i.in.:.5m.i far California's 32

electoral votes.

staff, Mitchell also urged the election

The President will give a brief of Douglas McKay, GOP candi-tal-

at the airport shortly after date for the U.S. Senate seat now

JK.RUSALKM Wl Tension

gripped the Israeli-Jorda- border

Monday as a result of reports that
3,000 Iraqi troops were poised on
Jordan s eastern frontier ready to
move in to support young Kihg
Hussein's shaky government.

Israeli Premier David
in a speech lo Parliament,

declared his country reserved
freedom of action if Ihe Iraqi
army enters Jordan. The Israeli
Forcien Ministry in a pointed
statement obviously aimed at Brit-

ain warned against support for
any such move.

Israel feared entry of Iraqi
troops would pose a danger of at
tack against her. mere was specu
latlon that Israeli troops might
mount a counterpush 1 hove her
border back to a straight line ne

tween tho Sea of Galilee and the
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his arrival at 2:05 p.m. At 2:50
o.m.. he has scheauiea an ppeur- -

ance at a GOP party workers'
rally at the auditorium. And in the

evening he will speax ai i:m p.m..
in a nationally televised talk

The Eisenhowers will spend
Thursday night at the Multnomah
Hotel and will leave for Denver
the following morning.

There were these other political
'

developments in Oregon mer' the

i.r than son Twr&nn attended
'a birthday anniversary party forjeused The Orcgonian of making

Dead Sea, where there is now a
big Arab bulge. ;

The n re--
-- 1

I the President at the bisennower


